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Read about Larry, the
world-famous moggie

KAHAROA SCHOOL

PTA
FUNDRAISING
RAFFLE
Get a chance to win a voucher prize
pack worth $300!!
$2 each or 3 for $5
email: kylieb@kaharoa.school.nz

LIVE FACEBOOK DRAW APRIL 2021
Prizes include gift certificates for:
Reading Cinemas
QE Health
Dynasti Cafe
Atlantis Books
Lonestar
Kylie's Beauty Clinic
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Financial explorer,
expert navigator
Providing local experience,
insights and practical
advice to bring balance
beyond the books.

Kelly Lelieveld CA
Chartered Accountant

M: 021 804 544
E: kelly@moneymetrics.co.nz
moneymetrics.co.nz
Your trusted Chartered Accountant in Ngongotaha
Financial
explorers, expert navigators

ST. BARNABAS ANGLICAN CHURCH

Established Ngongotaha 1965 - Member of Master Plumbers Association

PHONE: (07) 348 5939
Fax:
(07) 348 5937
or 027 493 5986
Repairs & Alterations
Spouting Repair & Renewal
Bathroom Design & Build
Drainage & Septic Tank
Fireplace Installation
Water Pump Servicing








School Road, Ngongotaha
Sunday:
fellowship.
Thursday:
		

WORKMANSHIP
GUARANTEED
Free Quotes
Prompt Service

Wednesday
1st ,3rd & 5th
		







1.30pm Games afternoon St Barnabas Close 		
(Scrabble, Rumikub, 500 etc)

EASTER:
HOLY WEEK – 2021
Palm Sunday – 28 March – St. Barnabas – 9.45 am. The story of
Jesus’ Passion through Scripture and Holy Communion.

Audit of Companies, Trusts, Clubs, Child care
Centres, Schools & Real Estate Agents
Business Financing
Business Structures
Preparation of Financial Statements & GST Returns
Tax Advice

Maundy Thursday – 1 April – St. Barnabas – 6.00 pm – Holy
Communion
Good Friday – 2 April – St. Barnabas – 2.00 pm – We will spend
an hour reflecting on the events of the first Good Friday.
Easter Sunday – 4 April – St. Barnabas – 9.45 am – We celebrate
Jesus’ Resurrection

For prompt affordable service from a friendly firm
who speaks your language

Macmillan Accountants

Macmillan
31 WhiteAccountants
St. 350-1018
Accountants
with
a difference!
FREE Initial
Appointment

* Taxation Advice

9.45am Contemplative Eucharist followed by
coffee and fellowship.
11.00am Bible Study

MESSY CHURCH: Intergenerational church
Sunday 28th March 4.00pm – 6.00pm All welcome

We are in the Business
to help you
with

9.45am Eucharist followed by coffee and
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Rotorua Ford & Mazda
Become part of the “We RFAMily Club”
Locally owned and operated family business for over 25 years.

The home of New Zealand’s #1selling vehicle 6 years running!
The Ford Ranger:

The home of New Zealand’s most awarded manufacturer - Mazda

Rotorua Ford and Mazda
148-150 Lake Road, Rotorua
07 348 7444
www.RotoruaFordMazda.co.nz
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Progress Ngongotaha-Kokiri Ngongotaha Inc.
Kia ora Koutou, Hello Everyone. A belated Happy New Year to everyone !!! We are all back on deck at the Village Focus & ‘Home’ Ngongotaha Life
Memories at 180 Ngongotaha Road, opposite the Post Shop and ‘Cafe Dynasti’ and next door to the newest business to our Village ‘Curiosity Blooms’.
Progress Ngongotaha-Kokiri Ngongotaha Inc. (PNKN) began its life in 2000, however it wasn’t until 2015 that it found a ‘home’. Many of you are
aware that back then, we had close to eleven empty shops, and other spaces in Ngongotaha. There is nothing less inviting & less vibrant than a village
with ‘vacant buildings’ on the main street. Of course, empty buildings also impact on the local economy and our own personal social, economic wellbeing through its ‘ripple-on effect’.
Imagine if half of our businesses closed over the next six months: what would the impact be to you and your whanau? We considered this question
when the shop previously occupied by Cottage Flair had been empty for eighteen months. Bob Martin and I initiated this conversation and the
Committee at that time decided to fill one of the larger shops on the main road and the results speak for themselves today.
Our activities rely on ‘Community Conversations’ and great conversations frequently happen at 180 Ngongotaha Road with people just like you.
People have expressed their concerns about the Ngongotaha round-about, and the ongoing vehicle congestion through the Village. ‘Your Voice’
mattered and combined with several meetings between PNKN & NZTA and the Rotorua Lakes Council over the past five years, these have resulted in
the announcement of the three options, that we as a community have been able to respond to with our submissions. We await the results now. In the
meanwhile, changes to the Ngongotaha round-about began on 25th January 2021.
Bay of Plenty Regional Council are considering funding assistance for Ngongotaha property owners in the Long Term Plan
Progress Ngongotaha wrote to the Regional Council in 2017 pointing out that Ngongotaha were paying rates to Regional Council for the ‘Air Shed’ in
which we could not participate. The Regional Council has now, after four years asked “should Ngongotaha and other areas be included in their Long
Term Plan to help households install sustainability initiatives (e.g solar panels, insulation, clean heating)?
Ngongotaha residents (renting) and ratepayers should support this Bay of Plenty Regional Council (BOPRC) Long Term Plan initiative under the
‘Sustainability’ heading. The Long Term Plan submissions opened on the 22 February and end 22 March 2021. Don’t miss out. Go to www.

participate.boprc.govt.nz then click on projects, click on Long Term Plan 2021-2031, Sustainability Funding and all the information
is there for you to consider. Submission button is at the bottom of the page. BOPRC is situated in Rotorua for hardcopy submission
papers. Thank you.

2021 is the year of ‘Strengthening Community Conversations’ small beginnings great things happen. We believe in and encourage
‘Community Led-Development’ within our area. Let’s talk about this.... at 180 Ngongotaha Road,
We are open each Thursday & Sunday from 11 am – 4.30 pm Office ph 4600690. Thank you for your continuing support.

Glass Supplies

v

D & J Josephs

24 HOUR SERVICE
NO CALL OUT FEE

► Town, Rural, Lake areas &
►
►
►
►
►

Ngongotaha Our Speciality
Certified Glazier
Free Quotes
Cheaper Prices, Quality work
All your Glass Requirements
Windscreens/Chip Repairs

► Insurance Work
We’ll fix
it for you day or night



Dave or Joanna

07 332 2980 or 027 291 1517

332 3575 OR 0275 865 757 (Duncan)
www.giffordbuilders.co.nz
office@giffordbuilders.co.nz
Always check the LBP Register to ensure your building practitioner is licensed.

HONEST QUALITY WORK GUARANTEED
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CHANGE

BERT WILLIAMSON

My phone has so many
applications on it that I
don’t even know what half
of them are for, let alone
use them. Similarly, my
Ford Ranger Wildtrak
truck has applications
and buttons that have
only been used a couple
of times and don’t get me
started on the new Smart
Televisions in our home!

Local Owner Operator - 5 Ton Skid Steer
with range of attachments

Rate: $100 per hr
Services
Reshaping farm
tracks, yards & lanes
Forming water tables
Calf sheds
Driveways and tanker
loops
And more

The other day we started using Disney Plus and a phone call
to my daughter doing Med School in Auckland resolved the
difficulties I had trying to get the new Disney Plus app onto
one of our televisions, only to find that we can’t use it on the
new Panasonic in the lounge because apparently Panasonic
televisions and Disney Plus are not compatible yet. No, that
requires using Google Chromecast. Yet another piece of home
technology added to the arsenal of weapons invited into my
home to test me and try to drive me insane.
The benefits of adapting to these new devices and vehicles are
amazing though. Change is good once embraced, painful at
times but worth it. As the saying goes, no pain no gain.

Contact Bert
027 489 0453
williamson101@gmail.com

So when the Covid19 world pandemic came along just over a
year ago I was already in the middle of all kinds of changes
occurring around me. I was constantly having to learn new things like how to put important apps such as the torch light on the first
page of my Smart Phone and how to restrain myself from taking ten photos of the same thing.
However, as I suspect we all were, I was caught off guard with the changes Covid19 brought. They were and have been major
paradigm shifts. I went from travelling around the world on planes, trains and automobiles speaking at conferences on leadership
to going for walks and bike rides with my wife on empty streets during lockdown. Fortunately for me, unlike some more recent
technological changes the new Covid 19 information did not require Med school intelligence to work out. Aspects such as the four
levels introduced seem common sense now.
As a leader of organisations, I have a few phrases that I live by. Here is one of them. Don’t be that guy on the front of that newspaper
with that bad news about the organisation you are leading. When it comes to Covid19 I have transferred this thought to, don’t be that
guy who brings Covid to the people and community you love and don’t be that guy on the news or facebook that everyone is calling
an egg because you did so.
A few weeks ago, my wife and I attended a friend’s funeral in Whangarei. We arrived there on Sunday and left after the funeral
service on Monday. The same two days there was an outbreak of Covid 19 in Whangarei. Although we were not in any of the places
identified as immediate contacts with the people infected, we treated ourselves as though we had been, for the sake of the people and
our Rotorua community we love.
Upon our return we self-isolated and got Covid tested as soon as possible. We stayed self-isolated until after our negative tests results
were returned. It seemed the common-sense thing to do and once again did not require Med School intelligence to outwork. It was
also just a part of the changes we have to adapt to in the Covid19 world. Having said that, it was a bit scary sitting at home watching
even more Netflix wondering if we would be positive or negative.
One of our comforts were those who dropped food off at the gate after phoning us and asking if we needed anything. The people
and community we love returning the aroha we were giving them. So if you have returned to our Awahou, Hamurana, Kaharoa and
Ngongotaha communities under the Covid cloud I just wanted to say thank you for self-isolating and getting tested as soon as possible
for our sake. The only possible indicator that people have done this is the absence of Covid19 in our communities. Let’s keep each
other safe, Nga mihi, don’t be that guy!
Ngahi o te ra Bidois is an international Keynote speaker, businessman, author, husband, father and MBA, A Maori Boy
from Awahou. See www.ngahibidois.com
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Todd McClay
Member of Parliament for Rotorua
Covid – here we go again
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07 348 5871
rotoruamp@parliament.govt.nz
toddmcclaympforrotorua
toddmcclay.co.nz

Hon Todd McClay
Member of Parliament for Rotorua
Hon Todd McClay

Authorised by T. McClay, Parliament Buildings,
Member of Parliament for Rotorua
Wellington
Authorised by T. McClay, Parliament Buildings, Wellington

Authorised by Todd McClay,
Parliament Buildings, Wgtn.
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For results like this phone

THE BADGERS

today!

53 Lytton Street,

44 Wharenui Road,

Glenholme

Owhata

398C Oturoa Road,

574 Nicholson Road,

Ngakuru

1352 Tower Road,

Hamurana

Matamata

Danielle Badger 027 554 7359 Phil Badger 027 357 5704 Marlene Badger 027 357 5702

danielle.badger@bayleys.co.nz

phil.badger@bayleys.co.nz

SUCCESS REALTY LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

marlene.badger@bayleys.co.nz

bayleys.co.nz
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Ngongotaha Medical Centre Limited
Doctors: Simon Firth, Jane Carman, Genevieve Matthews, Kingsley Aneke, Jorgelina Ferreira, Louisa Barter

A Phone First Acute Clinic Has Replaced Our Drop In Clinic

As previously advised, we’ve redesigned our traditional morning “Drop-in Clinic” to a “Phone First Acute Clinic” system.
So If you feel you need to be seen the same day, instead of coming down to the Surgery, simply call our reception from
8.30 a.m. and ask to be put in our “Phone First Acute Clinic”. A doctor or acute-care nurse practitioner will call you back
promptly.
If we can sort your problem with a telephone consultation we will, however if we do need to see you in person we will
arrange for you to come in to be seen. (Please note that there will only be a single consultation charge whether your issue is resolved by telephone
consultation or face to face). Benefits for you are:
 No more long waits in waiting rooms with sick children
 Less exposure to waiting room bugs from other sick people
 Stay in the comfort of your own home.

Quick Guide to the Phone First Acute Clinic





Minor issues only
5 minute consultation time
Ideal for children who need
to be seen at the last minute
Renewal of scripts

 Multiple issues
 Complex problems
 WINZ Certificates, Drivers
Medicals or other Medicals need
to be booked with your regular
Doctor

ASK US ABOUT “MANAGE MY HEALTH” AND YOU CAN;
 Book Appointments Online  Order Prescriptions Online  Get your Test Results Online  E-Mail your Doctor or Nurse
All this from your Phone, Tablet or Computer, “When and Where You Want”

Ngongotaha School
2021 has already started off with a bang. Our two new teachers, Whaea Tegan and Whaea April, have settled in well and have enjoyed
their first few weeks in their new classes. It is lovely to have them both as a part of our team. The redevelopments of our 108 year
old building are finished and the new learning space looks fantastic! Our new perimeter fence, cobbled entrance and flag poles look
wonderful as will our new classroom when it is complete.
We really appreciate the work of the companies who have helped us get these jobs completed. Burton Construction has been simply
sensational in getting the redevelopments of rooms 10-13 finished in time for the children to start. Oat and the team from Mandwich
painting have done a great job of painting the exterior of the building, no easy job with a building over 100 years old. EJ painters have
completed the exterior paint job of the admin area and rooms 1-4, another high quality job. Warners fencing have provided us with
a beautiful product, M&M Cobbling services did a wonderful job levelling and re cobbling the pad outside the staffroom and RDT
Pacific have been exceptional to work with in project management. There are a few more jobs we are looking to complete but I am
really happy with the way the school is looking.
It is nice to have all of our children back with us. The people of Ngongotaha are the reason this place is so special. Classroom
programs are in full swing and children are enjoying trips to local marae, the museum and various places around Rotorua. Our freshly
painted swimming pool has been a real hit with the children. Despite a few colder days, with the pool being solar heated, it is actually
quite warm once you are in. Classes have enjoyed Mrs Ngatai’s lessons and dozens of kids opt to play in the pool each lunchtime. The
School Tryathlon was brilliant and I want to congratulate everyone who took part. It proved to be a long way for our junior school
students but I was very proud of each one of our children for finishing. It was lovely to see so many of our school whanau come and
cheer the children on and so many of our senior children supporting our little ones.
Last week we farewelled long serving Deputy Principal, Tamara Simpkins. Tamara has started a job at the Ministry of Education
supporting the BOP with Maori Curriculum development. A huge loss for us as a school but a great challenge for her. We wish her all
the best.
The move to Alert Level 2 was disappointing, but for us, things didn’t have to change too much. Our ‘new normal’ here at school is
increased hygiene and appropriate distancing where possible. Hand Sanitiser is in every class and next to the Covid QR code at each
entry/exit point around the school. However, it is still extremely important to remember to stay away from school if you are unwell.
Fingers crossed we move back to AL1 soon and that all the residents of Ngongotaha can continue to keep safe.
Craig McFadyen and the team at Ngongotaha School
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WE DO WARRANTY
REPAIRS &
SERVICES FOR:

WOFs
SERVICES
TYRES
SHOCKS
BRAKES
BATTERIES
EXHAUSTS
WE SERVICE AND
REPAIR ALL MAKES &
MODELS - EUROPEAN,
JAPANESE, KOREAN,
AMERICAN ETC

140 MAIN ROAD,
NGONGOTAHA
(next to Gull)
PHONE: 357 2060

NGONGOTAHA INDOOR BOWLS
8th February Roll Up Most members were back for the first night of bowls. We had no new
members as yet. Our President welcomed us all back and hoped it would be a better bowling
season. No Covid to stop us from bowling. Everyone seemed relaxed and pleased to be back
trying their best. Some members haven’t lost their touch. We just had a fun night mixing teams
with different players each game.
15th February Open Night was not a very nice evening to be coming out and playing bowls.
We had well needed rain.
Last week the Ngongotaha Club had its official opening with long serving Patron Eddie Dibley
putting up the first jack and bowl. At 92 years still a formidable skip and bowler. Tonight we
changed skips each game. Everyone seemed to enjoy themselves. We finished with a light
supper that all members provided and the raffles that were brought by the members as well. Our
Patron was very lucky to have his number pulled out three or four times. Well done!
22nd February Trophy Our president welcomed a new member Harry tonight. I think he
enjoyed it and will be back next week. Was an interesting night as the mats were not where
they usually are placed so made some interesting bowling. The winners for the night were
Bruce Wiggins and Martin Bertling with 3 wins and 26 points. Runners up were Cheryl
Wiggins and Robin Campbell with 2 wins and a loss with 26 points. Next week Graded Triples.
Anyone looking at playing bowls can contact:
John Rayner
Kevin Whyte

07 5625012
07 3574766

We play at Ngongotaha Community Hall Monday nights at 7 pm.
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MODERN
WORKSHOP WITH
LATEST
DIAGNOSTIC
EQUIPMENT
OBLIGATION
FREE ESTIMATES
INCLUDING WINZ
QUOTES

Rotorua Plumbing
Services Ltd
•
•
•
•

For all your Gasfitting,Plumbing,
Drainage and Heating Requirements

New Work
Maintenance
Blocked Drains
Repairs

Call Ross on 0273576772
Ah/fax 073574418
rotoruaplumbing@gmail.com
22 Stembridge Rd Ngongotaha

Brakes Homekill Services
GLENN BRAKE

Happenings
13-16 March
Every Pay
Investment Club (EPIC)
e-meeting. Enquiries
epic@onthe.net.nz
Treasurer and Secretary
are Ngongotaha residents
20 March
5km dog walk
as part of the Rotorua
Walking Festival. 		
Entry for this walk is a
gold coin donation per dog
or $5 per Family.
Proceeds for this will go to
the Rotorua S.P.C.A. This
walk starts at 10.30 am,
enquiries at Neil Hunt Park
from 10.00 am
20 March Positive Aging 		
Expo at Parksyde
21 March Autumn Equinox
Potluck 6.00 and 		
Seed Swap 7.30 		
21 Kingsley Drive 		
Ngongotaha. Register
by email 			
jenny.k.lux@gmail.com
22 March Submissions 		
close to BOP Regional
Council re sustainability
proposal for Ngongotaha
homes

TAUI STREET
NGONGOTAHA
Shop: 07 357 4206 ● Mobile: 027 496 1508

Ngongotaha Friendship Club
Are you new to the area? Or looking for a friendly monthly get-together with other people 50
years plus? Check out the Ngongotaha Friendship Club who meet once a month in the Hall
behind the St Barnabas Church on Hall Road. The meeting is on the second Wednesday of each
month at 9.45am. There is a door charge of $3 to cover a fabulous morning tea.
We go on outings, to the movies together and have speakers each month. In the past we've
had speakers from the St John Ambulance, the Rotorua Library, the Police, Te Puia and the
progress on the Museum project etc. We get to learn a lot of what is happening in our district.
You are most welcome to come and check us out!
If you require more information please phone Mrs Pat Young on 07 346 1602

LIONS CLUB OF NGONGOTAHA
The Lions Club of Ngongotaha have recently done a letterbox drop in the local area, inviting
anyone interested in what the Lions Club do, to contact our President. We apologise for giving
an incorrect phone number. The correct number is 021 026 66753
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7 April Free Road Safety Update
at Parksyde 		
9.30 to 2.30 Register with
Rotorua Lakes Council
9 April Lakeview Golf and
Country Club Quiz night

Regular Events
Ngongotaha Indoor Bowls		
Every Monday night 7 pm at
Ngongotaha Community Hall
Ngongotaha Friendship Club
Second Wednesday of the month
9.45 at St Barnabas Church Hall
Age Concern Intrepids		
Last Thursday of the month
Age Concern Breakfast Club
Last Monday of the month at the
Arts Village
Age Concern Skyriders		
Last Wednesday of the month at
Skyline

LAKEVIEW GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
The year is racing by, hard to believe that we are now in March and
heading into autumn!
Club competition is well under way, with Pennants also starting, it is busy
times for players on the weekend. The Helix Classic held over Auckland
Anniversary weekend was a huge success! A full field of 120 players
enjoyed 2 days of tough competition and some brilliant after match
festivities. The junior competition held along side the main competition
was also a hit with some very proud and happy juniors playing up the 18th
fairway to a packed grandstand! Fantastic to see the success of this new
initiative. The weather played its part with wall-to-wall sunshine for the
three days.

One Stop
Auto Parts

0800 ONESTOP
0800 663 7867
262 Ngongotaha Road
ROTORUA
Ngongotaha Stream end

NEW AND USED CAR PARTS
SUPPLIER

25% off 4wd tyres from $95

We will be doing a needle core of the greens on Monday 8th March. The
course will be closed for the day.

New car batteries $85
with 3 year warranty!

We are starting up our quiz nights again, the first of which will be held on
Friday 5th March. We have a full quota of 12 teams. Most of those teams
are non member teams from the community, just fantastic to see! The next
quiz night will be Friday 9th April. Book in early so you do not miss out.

20% off Valvoline Oil and filters

We continue to have success with our predator trapping and intend
increasing the number of traps we have out on the course. Our native bird
population will be benefiting and that is something we are very proud of.
We would still love to hear from someone in the community who is keen
to help us check and monitor the traps. So, if that is you please contact
the shop.

Filters, Electrical, Brakes,
Suspension, Water Pumps,
Starter Motors, Shocks

We are always keen to share our beautiful course with the community so if
you are a keen walker or walking group and are looking for a change of

scenery again please contact the shop to arrange a walk or walks.

We had the pleasure of a visit from a group of super stars from Ngongotaha
Primary Ngongotaha Primary school at the beginning of the month. They
will be working on information boards which will be displayed around
the course. The boards will provide details around Maori legend and
interesting facts connected with the landmarks and native fauna and flora
that can be seen around the course.
A reminder that we welcome everyone to Lakeview whether it is to play
golf on the course, hit balls on the range or maybe just visit to see our
beautiful environment! Until next month enjoy the start of autumn

February 15th 2021 marked 10
years since possibly Britain’s
most famous cat was brought
from Battersea rescue centre to
the UK's most famous address,
10 Downing Street.

and stay safe.

Golf shop phone number is 07 357 2341.

Revise the road rules
and learn how to
keep driving safely
Wednesday 7 April 2021
Tuesday 11 May 2021
Wednesday 9 June 2021
9.30am – 2.30pm
Parksyde Community Centre

FREE

ROAD
SAFETY
UPDATE

5’s

for over 6

Phone Rotorua Lakes Council
on 348 4199 to register
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In his time as Chief Mouser, he has
become something of a celebrity in
his own right. There is no cat flap
at Downing Street, so Larry must
wait for a police officer to knock
on the black door and has been
frequently captured by the waiting
press cameras.
Larry has lived with three prime
ministers: David Cameron, Theresa
May (he had to be moved so as
not to upstage Theresa May’s
resignation!) and current No.10
incumbent Boris Johnson.
He has met a number of world
leaders, including US President
Barack Obama who patted him.
However, when Donald Trump
visited in 2019, Larry photobombed
the official photo op, and later
caused a security alert when he
took a snooze under Mr Trump's
car. Source ITV

learning.
learning.
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Two guys were out walking their dogs on a hot day,
when they pass by a pub. The first guy says, “Let’s
go in there for a pint.” Second guy, says, “They
won’t let us in with our dogs.” First guy: “Sure they
will, just follow my lead.”

Year 3/4
Year 4/5

Room Tawa
Room Tōtara

Christina Clark

Learning Support Coordinator

Kaumatua

-Te Rangikaheke Kiripatea

He goes up to the pub, and sure enough the doorman
says, “I can’t let you in here with that dog.” He
replies, “Oh, I’m blind and this is my seeing-eye
dog.” The doorman says, “Ok then, come on in.”

Learning Assistants: Mrs Robin Larcombe, Mrs
Heather McDonald, Mrs Jackie Cowie, Mrs Sarah
Noel, Mr Alex Hartley
Caretaker:

The second guy sees this and does the same thing.
He goes up to the pub, and the doorman says,
“You can’t come in here with a dog.” He replies,
“I’m blind and this
is my seeing-eye
dog.” The doorman
responds, “You have
a chihuahua for a
seeing-eye
dog?”
The second guy stops
for a second, and
exclaims, “They gave
me a chihuahua?”

Mr Vance Shoebridge

Office Administrators: Mrs Susanne Irwin,
Mrs Sarah Noel
Librarian:

Mrs Sarah Noel

Cleaner:

Oliver Bridge

Room Mi
Room Ra

We look forward to a productive year full of fabulous
learning and fun.
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Ray White Rotorua 07 348 8333
Amtos Realty Services Licensed REAA 2008 www.rwrotorua.co.nz

Internationally Recognised Business Leaders

Ray White Rotorua & Ngongotaha

Rotorua City 07 348 8333

Ngongotaha Village 07 357 5000

rwrotorua.co.nz - Amtos Realty Services Ltd REAA 2008

rwrotorua.co.nz - Amtos Realty Services Ltd REAA 2008

Ngongotaha 13 Operiana Street
A peaceful lake location with your own private pedestrian access to the lakeside reserve and a beautifully-styled residence - here is your own touch of paradise.
With 4 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms set over two levels there’s great versatility for family & guests with potential for extra income. The pedestrian access
connects you to a lake lifestyle that´s ripe with adventure - kayak & swim from the sandy beach. World-class trout fishing, scenic walks and the boat ramp are
also close by. Take the plunge - a beautiful lifestyle awaits.
For Sale By Auction 1pm, 24th March 2021 View rwrotorua.co.nz/ROT25865 Tim O’Sullivan 0274 974 986 & Julie Brake 021 110 0320

Ngongotaha 92 Hall Road
Setting the bar for peace and beauty, this lakeside property will win you over with its widespread water views, rich aesthetic and quality features. New decor,
showcase timbers, updated insulation, sound proofing and upmarket modern conveniences create an appealing and practical home for family, guests and a
work from home environment. Cosy in winter, in summer, relax on the deck & enjoy the lake vista. Manicured grounds, double garage & lean to, safely fenced
plus an engineered & permitted retaining wall. Everything you need to enjoy life is right here.
For Sale By Auction 2pm onsite, 14th March 2021 View rwrotorua.co.nz/ROT25732 John Piercy 027 446 4549
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Charity Starts At Home
Please join us at this month’s Charity Garage Sale
Ngongotaha Rail Park
Saturday 3rd April 9am - 12pm
All proceeds will go to
The Care Village
A wide variety of items, something for everyone.
Items generously donated by the community.
Come and make an offer!

Help us to help others
If you have anything to donate, please contact Tim on
07 348 6172, 0274 974 986 or tim.osullivan@raywhite.com

Hamurana Lot 2, Atkins Lane

Ngongotaha 23b Sunline Place

With a section size of 3965 m2 (more or less), the property celebrates the
expansive views and there are already some mature shrubs, hedges and lush
green lawns in place to beautify the property. Title now issued, with some
covenants.

Looking for an investment property to add to the books before the bank makes
the changes. This very tidy 3 bedroom property is on an elevated site tucked
down a driveway. Tenant very keen to stay on. Tenancy regulations have all been
met here, so tick that box. Rental appraisal $420 per week.

By Negotiation View rwrotorua.co.nz/ROT25680
Anita Martelli 027 552 6482 & Tim O’Sullivan 0274 974 986

By Negotiation View rwrotorua.co.nz/ROT25666
Leanne Leef 021 835 915

Thinking of Selling?
Ngongotaha, this is
where I sell...
For a market appraisal on
your property, speak to your
local property expert.

Hamurana 118 Dalbeth Road

Mandy Lee 0276 732 331

Family lifestyle or home business, showcasing lovely lake and countryside views.
Set on 5.52ha the home features an updated kitchen, 4 bedrooms, an office,
3 bathrooms including ensuite, a large games room, heat pump, wood burner,
pool and spa pool. Easy access to the outdoors, generous parking and plenty of
sheds. A property with options where relaxing is easy.

mandy.lee@raywhite.com

Buyer enquiry over $1.3m View rwrotorua.co.nz/ROT25844
Mandy Lee 0276 732 331

Licensee Salesperson
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HAMURANA

NEW LISTING
OPEN HOME

641 Hamurana Road
3

1

2

809 sq m

Location, Lake, Lifestyle It's All Here
A great entry into a much-desired Hamurana lifestyle, this
home has very strong back-to-nature elements and a
proclivity for family-friendly living. Life doesn't get much
more inviting than this, with the property positioned
across the road from Lake Rotorua, footsteps from the
natural charms of the area and a minute's walk to the local
dairy.
The deck gazes across the lake and is the perfect spot for
relaxing and entertaining. Effortless indoor-outdoor flow
sees two lounge sliders spilling onto this new wrap-around
alfresco. Three very large bedrooms give everyone plenty
of private space and two toilets are a bonus.
There is also a small study and double car garaging.

AUCTION: 4:00pm Thursday 25 March 2021 On-site (unless
sold prior)
VIEW: nzsothebysrealty.com/RORE01377
Open Home: Sunday 7th March 2021 - 1:30pm-2:00pm or
view by appointment
SHONA DUNCAN AREINZ: M +64 27 496 8107
shona.duncan@nzsir.com
ASHLEY DUNCAN: M +64 27 878 6001
ashley.duncan@nzsir.com

Age Concern
Age Concern staff are all moved in to our new premises and have our core programmes, as well as some new ones, underway. What we
have noticed is the greater number of people coming to visit, chat or find out what we can offer, which on the one hand is great, but it
does have the disadvantage of stopping us from doing our work. The Out and Abouters weekly excursions, in the minivan, to various
venues around Rotorua, are proving to be more popular than last year. The places we are visiting are many and varied and range from
a fish and chip lunch at Maketu, to a trip around the various op shops finding a new wardrobe, to Mamaku Blue. Jody Langdon has
been running a series of seminars at the Arts Village, entitled Artistic Therapies, which has seen some of our members being taught the
techniques of painting for relaxation and for many of them is the first time they have picked up a paint-brush. We have also been given
funding to provide 10 seminars entitled Tuned into Tech where our members are shown by members of the younger generation how to
effectively manage their digital device be it a phone or a tablet.
Our Intergenerational book has finally been finished and will be available from next month and we hope to have a book launch at our
Positive Ageing Expo which will be held on March 20th at Parksyde. If you are heading for, or reached senior status, it would be great to
see you at our Expo. As with our Expos in the past we hope that they will be a one stop shop where you can gather information relevant
to your age and stage of life. To date we have up to 20 exhibitors and we expect more as we get closer to the date and more groups find
out about it.
On the 24th February, we celebrated our move to Tarewa Place with an official opening which took the form of a Garden Party with a
High Tea, crazy hats, music, raffles and entertainment. We had over 70 people celebrate the occasion and although we had already had
the official opening of Parksyde House this was an opportunity to recognise that Age Concern were now here and open for business.
A highlight for the attendees was the performance by some of the cast of the John Paul School Production of Chicago. They looked
stunning in their costumes and performed two songs from the show which starts on 14th May. We were also treated to the Rotorua
Musical Theatre performing.
It is pleasing to note that the first of the Covid19 vaccines have begun to be rolled out with those working at our border first and then
frontline staff and our elderly. This is a mammoth task and I find it difficult to understand why we have a group of anti -vaccinators
because to my mind we all need to have the jab or it would seem to be pointless. Being in the over 70 group I can’t wait until it is my
turn. Unfortunately, being back in Level 2 means we cannot have our usual trips because of social distancing which is difficult in the
minivan when we have 10 on the trip.
I am thinking of setting up an Age Concern support group in Ngongotaha as we have some members out there who do not get to
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Rotorua based
weed spraying service

Native planting
services available

Gorse | Blackberry | Broom Ragwort/thistles

Pre-plant spraying, planting & post-plant spraying

UTE MOUNTED SPRAY UNIT
FOR DIRECT AND COST
EFFECTIVE SPRAYING TIME

BAY OF PLENTY AND
WAIKATO WIDE

Call our team today to see
how WE can help YOU
Call us today on

027 270 7076

or email

goodsonsprayingltd@gmail.com
Visit our website

www.goodsonspraying.co.nz

Age Concern continued

Buy Now, Pay Later?

come on our trips or take advantage of our support programmes.
This group could meet regularly and any issues could be ironed
out as well as people could sign up for the minivan trips. If you
are not a member of Age Concern but would like to be you could
simply phone us on 07 347 1539 or call in and see us at 5 Tarewa
Place on Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday between 9:00 and 2:00.
It is only $15.00 to join or $20.00 a household.

“Buy now, pay later” options like Afterpay, Laybuy, Zip, Humm
or Genoapay are popular with buyers and sellers alike. Here’s how
they work:
For example, you might want to buy a $100 pair of shoes in a shop
that offers Afterpay. You download the app in the store, enter your
details, and are approved. You pay $25 up front, take the shoes
home, then make three fortnightly repayments of $25 each.If you
miss a repayment because you don’t have enough funds in your
bank account when Afterpay goes to deduct each $25, you are
charged a penalty of $10. The pay later companies are betting that
enough people pay too late so they can make a profit.
What’s the catch with pay-later options?
Your circumstances might change. You might end up paying fees
and penalties as high as 25% of the original price. The other catch
is that we can get “upsold” on buying more than we planned to.
Focus on the full price when you buy, even if you only need to pay
much less at first.
5 ways to shop smarter with pay later options
1. Take out only one pay-later option at a time.
2. Use pay-later options to buy larger ticket items only 		
if you have to.
3. Make sure to have enough funds in your account 		
when repayments are due so you don’t get charged
4. If you must take out more than one of these, list them 		
all and set a reminder in your phone when repayments are due.
5. Steer clear of any shop assistants upselling you 		
because they know you’re using pay-later options.
Partial source: www.sorted.org.nz

One of the services that is being well used at present is the Total
Mobility Scheme which assists people with impairments to
become more active and mobile. The scheme provides discounted
taxi fares and we can do assessments at your home of on the phone
for $20 to $25 dollars.
Other recent programmes which promote Social Connection are
The Intrepids which take advantage of the free buses and happens
on the last Thursday of each month, or Breakfast club which is the
last Monday of the month at the Arts Village, The Skyriders which
is the last Wednesday of the month at the Skyline and of course
our Out and Abouters.
We are always on the lookout for new volunteers so if you have an
hour or so a week spare why not help by visiting an older person
or helping with shopping. Give us a call on 07 347 1539 if you
would like to help.
Rory O’Rourke
Manager.
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Race Talk
What a month it has been, especially for Danielle Johnson who
racked up her 1000'th win at Te Aroha this month aboard Feelin
Fancy. The Matamata jockey has become a member of a very
elite group of NZ jockeys who have managed to achieve this, and
not only is she the 34th jockey to achieve this in NZ, she is only
the 3rd woman to do so. Along with Lisa Allpress and Trudy
Thornton who are also both still racing, what an accomplishment.
Danielle's father Peter Johnson is also a member of the 1000 club
so it sure runs in the family and I bet they were both "feelin fancy"
after the Te Aroha race meeting. The way Danielle is riding at the
moment, who knows what she can achieve.

NGONGOTAHA

OP7 DEaNys!

On the local front:
Following on from a very unlucky 3rd at Te Aroha in the R65
1600m Iain Kennedy's Endean Lass finally got that little bit of
luck she needed. Being a horse that likes to wind up late she
sometimes just needs that small space to let her through and Tegan
Newman rode her a treat at Matamata, just biding her time to take
out the Rating 65 Valachi Downs 1600m. Local owners Andrew
Burton and Linda Hunt who also bred Endean Lass were over the
moon. A "Big Congrats" to Tegan Newman who also won the ride
of the day at Matamata for her ride on Endean Lass.

1 Hall Road,
Ngongotaha
07 357 4475

Donna Fleming's Pearls a Singer had nice trial win at Rotorua in
the 2yr 1000m, she will be one to watch in the future for sure.
Bill Pomare's Ocean Billy was 6th in the Avondale Cup, and a bit
unlucky, this horse looks set to have a promising future ahead of
him. Finally, on Saturday we had a great send off at the track for
our Gap man Kevin Whyte, who has retired. Kevin will be greatly
missed in the early mornings, however I am sure he will enjoy
the sleep-ins, but knowing Kevin he will probably get just up at
6.30am instead of 4.30am!

A guy drives into a ditch, but luckily, a farmer is there to help.
He hitches his horse, Buddy, up to the car and yells, "Pull, Nellie,
pull!" Buddy doesn't move.
"Pull, Buster, pull!" Buddy doesn't budge.
"Pull, Coco, pull!" Nothing.
Then the farmer says, "Pull, Buddy, pull!" And the horse drags
the car out of the ditch.
Curious, the motorist asks the farmer why he kept calling his
horse by the wrong name. "Buddy's blind," said the farmer. "And
if he thought he was the only one pulling, he wouldn't even try."
A horse walks into a bar. The bartender says, "Hey." The horse
says, "You read my mind, buddy."
Staring at an empty cage, a zoo visitor asks, "Where are all the
monkeys?"
"It's mating season," the keeper replies. "They're inside."
"Do you think they'd come out for peanuts?"
"Would you?"
A couple of dog owners are arguing about whose pet is smarter.
"My dog is so smart," says the first owner, "that every morning he
waits for the paperboy to come around. He tips the kid and then
brings the newspaper to me, along with my morning coffee."
"I know," says the second owner.
"How do you know?"
"My dog told me."
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My email password has been
hacked. That's the third time I've
had to rename the cat.
We’ve begun to long for the pitterpatter of little feet, so we bought a
dog. It’s cheaper, and you get more
feet.
Nature abhors a vacuum, but not as
much as a cat does.
People in sleeping bags are the soft
tacos of the bear world.
"For sale: Eight puppies from a
German shepherd and an Alaskan
hussy."
Cats are smarter than dogs. You
can't get eight cats to pull a sled
through snow.

Library News

As part of the Sustainable Backyards event in March, Rotorua Library is holding Movie Mondays from 3.30 to 5.30 pm in the
Community Pride Space on the Library ground floor.
1 March
Plastic Paradise: the story of The Great Pacific Garbage Patch at Midway Atoll
8 March		
2040: what the future would look like if be embraced the best solutions already available to improve our planet
15 March
RiverBlue: discovering the toxic side effects of textile production and jeans manufacturing on some of the worlds
		largest rivers
22 March
Children’s Movie – The Lorax: based on the Dr Seuss classic book
29 March
Chasing Coral: an award winning file revealing why coral reefs are vanishing
Source: www.envirohub.org.nz

Full Valvoline Deluxe Diesel Service

kitchens & cabinets

ONLY $199.00 inc diesel fuel filter!

bathrooms •
furniture •
commercial •
fittings
timber •
windows & doors
bi-folds •
double glazing •
stairs •
balustrades •

4x4 Utes - Hilux, D-Max, Triton and Ranger
Specialists In:
Vehicle Diagnostics
ATV/Motorbike
Repairs and Servicing
Auto-Electrical

COURTESY CARS AVAILABLE

Ngongotaha Stream end
262 Ngongotaha Road
zero2100.co.nz

phone 07 348 0620
joinery@lee brothers.co.nz
120 View Road, Rotorua
www.leebrothers.co.nz

@Zero-To-100-Automotive
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What is the loudest animal in the world?
What colour are flamingos?
What do otters do while floating asleep?
Can birds fly backwards?
True or false? Dolphins use toxic pufferfish to
‘get high’?
What is the worlds deadliest animal?
What is the worlds shortest living animal?
What is the worlds longest living animal?
What animal prevents itself from going deaf by
blocking its ear canal?
How does the pangolin prevent lions from
eating it?
What is the collective noun for a group of
parrots?
What if the collective noun for a group of
porcupines?
What is the fastest land animal?
Where can half the worlds pigs be found?
What colour is a polar bears skin underneath its
white fur?
What is the world record for the longest
recorded uninterrupted flight by a bird?
What animal plays with snowballs for fun?
How quickly can the Grey Albatross to circle
the globe (22531 km)?
How do baby elephants comfort themselves?
How many brains does the Giant Pacific
Octopus have?
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Animal Quiz answers
1.
The Pistol Shrimp (2cm long) creates a sonic blast of 230 decibels
by shutting its claws rapidly.
2.
Flamingos are born grey, but their diet turns their feathers pink.
3.
Hold hands so they don’t float away from each other.
4.
Hummingbirds are the only birds known to fly backwards, when
retreating from flowers.
5.
True. A documentary witnessed them passing around pufferfish in a
pod, before floating just underneath the water’s surface, apparently
‘mesmerised by their own reflections’ afterwards.
6.
The mosquito. 725,000 people are killed each year from mosquitoborne diseases.
7.
The Mayfly, which lives for a maximum of 24 hours.
8.
The tortoise. The longest-living verified age is 188 years.
9.
The rooster.
10. It rolls up into an armour-plated ball. However, this doesn’t stop
poachers from picking them up.
11. A pandemonium.
12. A prickle.
13. The cheetah, which can reach speeds of 120 km per hour.
14. China, which has over 440 million pigs.
15. Jet black, which absorbs heat and helps keep them warm.
16. The Alpine Swift which has been recorded as flying 200 days
uninterrupted.
17. Japanese Macaques. These snow monkeys have been observed
rolling up snowballs, then pushing them down hills, and trying to
steal other macaques snowballs.
18. 46 days.
19. They suck their trunks like human babies.
20. The Giant Pacific Octopus has 9 brains, 3 hearts and blue blood.
They are also able to change their colour and texture to camouflage
themselves in a blink of an eye.
Source: FactAnimal.com
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Animal Quiz

Your Invitation
to a Celebration
of Kaharoa
Community
History:
Sunday 18th April 2021
@ Kaharoa Hall on
Kaharoa Rd

Contact Malcolm for an instore or in-home consultation or

TISING
OOF

call in and PUBLISHING
browse
range
of exclusivePUBLICATION
carpet
20/07/11the extensive
SALES
REP VHILSON
ROTORUA REVIEW

CUSTOMER THE TOP PLACE
AD ID 3890680AA

DESIGNER Ndsouza

PROOFED 19/07/2011 11:22:04 a.m.

SECTION EARLY PAGE

SIZE 26.2X18.5

FAX

PLEASE APPROVE THIS AD AS SOON AS
POSSIBLE.
NOTE THAT ANY options
ALTERATIONS MUST BE FINALISED BY OUR MATERIAL DEADLINE.
and
hard-flooring

Starting 10.00am, am tea & lunch
provided.

Finance Available

91 Old Taupo Rd, Rotorua 07 348 0615 pearce@choicesflooring.co.nz

DON’T PUT UP WITH YOUR
PRE-HISTORIC BENCH OR VANITY TOP!
• Call now for a FREE no obligation
quote to replace your dinosaur
benchtop with a top quality laminate
benchtop installed in your home
exactly as you want it

We can manufacture and install a top
quality laminate bench top, counter or bar top
in your home exactly how you want it!

See the friendly locals at

The

There will be Speakers, displays,
entertainment, lunch, meet old
friends.
This is your chance to learn about the
Community you live in.
Hear from the Kokako Trust, the
early days of settlement & farming.

• Call now and we will relieve you of
all the stress. Your only worry will
be choosing from the 712 different
colours and ﬁnishes!

• Add value to
your home
• Revamp a tired
kitchen or bathroom

2021 is the 50th Anniversary of the
new Kaharoa Hall opening,

Have a go at the surprise activities
organised by the seniors from school.

• Call now and we will arrange
everything, even get a plumber to
turn up on time and on the right day!

Bring relevant photo’s or memento’s
your family have for others to view.

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Activities provided
younger children.

Top Place 2004 Ltd

to

entertain

80 Clayton Road Rotorua Ph 347 2144 / 027 485 6553 Email top.place@xtra.co.nz

Please RSVP to either Chris Paterson
at chrisjam@xtra.co.nz Ph 07 3322818
or Tina Marshall at tailajane21@
gmail.com Ph 073322226 or Rusty &
Wendy McGowan at
Fairfax Media makes every effort to create advertisements to meet your specific needs. Please note in some instances we may be unable to supply additional proofs due to complexity of the request or deadline constraints. rusty_wendy@xtra.co.nz
© This advertisement has been created as a service of Fairfax Media. It cannot be reproduced without permission. If you wish to use this material elsewhere, please contact your advertising consultant. Charges will apply.
PROOF
Ph 073323586.
3890680AA

We need numbers for catering
purposes please.

Q: Did you hear about the racing
snail who got rid of his shell?
A: He thought it would make
him faster, but it just made him
sluggish.
A farmer was persuaded to crossbreed his cattle with hyenas. It was
a disaster. The offspring were the
laughing stock of the community!
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Nits and head lice are back!
Check out the BEST NATURAL prevention and
treatment at Ngongotaha Pharmacy!

The Nit-Enz product range consists of a unique, completely Organic Shampoo, a head lice Repellent Hair
Spray and a head lice Repellent Hair Gel.

Come and see the staff at Ngongotaha
Pharmacy

MOUTHGUARDS ALL SIZES $6.00

NGONGOTAHA PHARMACY
NGONGOTAHA PHARMACY
17 Taui St., Ngongotaha, Phone 3574240
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Over the Fence are your Neighbour’s
TREES!
By Ros Morshead, Solicitor
ros@lawbox.co.nz

Electrical systems, Electronics, Gensets, Batteries, Inverters, Solar •
Buses, Campers, Caravans & Recreactional Vehicles •
Marine & RV Mobile Satellite TV •
Boats of all sizes and types •

Contact Ken 021021
946946
554
554 A/h 07 332 2480
email: ken@kjpholdings.co.nz www.marineelectrical.co.nz

Rotorua-Ngongotaha Rail Trust
Come visit us and have a picnic in the park and
enjoy a ride on our minature Trains and our motor
Trolley’s
We have hobby supplies and a model train room,
library plus a Museum.

Over time, trees and shrubs that once provided many positive
benefits to people living in residential or lifestyle neighbourhoods
can become overgrown or out of control, and end up being a real
nuisance to others. So, what can you do when neighbouring trees
or shrubs get out of hand and adversely affect you? Well, quite
a lot actually.
There’s lots of ways that trees and shrubs can have an adverse
or nuisance effect on neighbouring properties (I’ll call them all
‘trees’). Some examples could include where trees have grown
too high and cause undue shade or interference with access to
light, growth blocks a view once enjoyed from a property, root
systems grow into other properties or pipes, or fallen leaves,
flowers, fruit or branches cause mess. Sometimes trees can cause
wider community nuisance such as leaves from deciduous trees
in particular which block not only residential spouting, but also
blow into streets and gutters blocking stormwater drains.
If you’re affected by someone’s trees, I suggest that in the first
instance you approach them directly or drop them a friendly and
polite letter box note asking them to make contact to discuss.
Keep in mind that a property owner may not be aware their trees
are a nuisance, cost to them might be an issue, or an occupier
may not be the owner.

We also sell shavings and sleepers.
For further enquires: Phone 07-3575484
All Proceeds go to further developments

The law enables other levels of ‘self-help’ too. One remedy is to cut off overhanging boundary branches, but I would caution this
approach in situations where it might cause a tree to become unbalanced or unstable. Another possible remedy is to apply to the
Disputes Tribunal for compensation up to $15,000 if trees have caused damage to your property (e.g. grown into pipes or lifted paving,
driveways or flooring).
If the friendly or self-help approach doesn’t work, then your next remedy may be to give formal written notice of your intention to apply
to the District Court for an order under the Property Law Act 2007 (sections 333-338) for removal or trimming (at their cost) unless
they sort the problem trees out (also at their cost). If you get to the formal notice stage, I recommend you contact a lawyer to assist you
with drafting. It’s important that the history of the problem and reasonable efforts to sort the issue out are recorded as part of the notice
because you may need this correspondence later to support any formal application.
It’s always best to approach a neighbour directly to resolve tree issues in the first instance, including to preserve neighbourly relations
before escalating to more formal action.
So how are your trees looking?
A guy spots a sign outside a house that reads, “Talking Dog for Sale.” Intrigued, he walks in.
“So, what have you done with your life?” he asks the dog.
“I’ve led a very full life,” says the dog. “I lived in the Alps rescuing avalanche victims. Then I served my country in Iraq. And now, I
spend my days reading at a retirement home.”
The guy is flabbergasted, he turns to the owner and asks, “Why on earth would you want to get rid of a dog like that?”
The owner says, “Because he’s a liar! He never did any of that.”
The week we got our puppy, I caught a stomach bug and stayed home from work one day. That afternoon, my wife called to check up
on me.
"I'm okay," I said. "But guess who pooped in the dining room."
My wife's response: "Who?"
A burglar breaks into a house. He starts shining his light around looking for valuables. Some nice things catch his eye, and as he
reaches for them, he hears, "Jesus is watching you." Startled, the burglar looks for the speaker. Seeing no one, he keeps putting things
in his bag, again, he hears, "Jesus is watching you." This time, he sees a parrot. "Who are you?" the burglar asks. "Moses," the bird
replied. "Who the heck would name a bird Moses?" the man laughed. "I dunno," Moses answered, "I guess the same kind of people
that would name a Rottweiler Jesus."
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A woman walked into my aunt's animal shelter wanting to have her cat and six kittens spayed and neutered. "Is the mother friendly?" my
aunt asked. "Very," said the woman, casting an eye on all the pet carriers. "That's how we got into this mess in the first place."
I was shopping at the vets when I overheard a woman singing the praises of a particular water bowl to her husband.
"Look, it even has a water filter!" she concluded, holding the doggie dish out for her husband's inspection.
He had a slightly different take on things: "Dear, he drinks out of the toilet."
An adorable little girl walked into my pet shop and asked, “Excuse me, do you have any rabbits here?”
“I do,” I answered, and leaning down to her eye level I asked, “Did you want a white rabbit or would you rather have a soft, fuzzy black
rabbit?”
She shrugged. “I don’t think my python really cares.”
Dave's parrot was always using bad language, so he asked the vet how he could stop it. "Every time the bird swears, put it in the freezer
for 15 seconds," advised the vet.
The next time the parrot uttered an expletive, Dave did as the vet said. Then, feeling guilty, Dave opened the freezer.
Shivering, the parrot came out saying, "I'm sorry for all the bad language I've been using." Dave was astounded at the sudden change.
Then the parrot said, "By the way, what did the chicken do?" Barrowman Goodman Vets would not give this advice! -Ed.
Wandering inside a pet store, I stopped in front of a birdcage to admire a parakeet. We watched each other for a few minutes before it
asked, “Can’t you talk?”
A grasshopper hops into a bar. The bartender says, "You're quite a celebrity around here. We've even got a drink named after you." The
grasshopper says, "You've got a drink named Steve?"
A poodle and a collie are walking down the street when the poodle suddenly unloads on his friend. “My life is a mess,” he says. “My
owner is mean, my girlfriend’s having an affair with a German shepherd, and I’m as nervous as a cat.”
“Why don’t you go see a psychiatrist,” suggests the collie.
“I can’t,” says the poodle. “I’m not allowed on the couch.”

THE SPCA ANNUAL APPEAL HAS BEEN DISRUPTED BY THE COVID 19 LOCKDOWN.
Please help them by donating or adopting at www.spca.nz
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Food storage tips

Cheese: The best way to store a block of cheese is to wrap it
tightly in its original packaging and place it in a cloth cheese bag
in the fridge.
Cherries: Cherries should be ripe when you buy them, so keep
them in the fridge to extend their life.
Chicken: Chicken should be well wrapped and kept cold at all
times – either in the fridge or the freezer.
Place raw chicken on the bottom shelf in your fridge so that it does
not drip onto other foods.
Freeze your chicken unless you plan to use it within a couple of
days of purchasing it.
Cooked chicken should be stored in airtight containers in the
fridge and consumed within a couple of days. It is safe to freeze
cooked chicken.
Cucumbers: Cucumbers can be stored either in the fridge or at
room temperature. Keep the plastic wrapping on the cucumber as
it protects the soft skin and prevents dehydration.
Eggs: Eggs can be stored at room temperature, but they will last
longer if they are stored in the fridge.
Kumara: Kumara should be stored in a cool, dark place, but not
in the fridge.
Lettuce: Lettuce crispers are the best way to store iceberg lettuce,
but if you don’t have one, wrapping your lettuce in paper towels
and placing it in a ziplock bag works just as well.
For loose salad greens like mesclun or baby spinach, take them out
of the bag and store them in an airtight container in the fridge. This
will stop them going slimy and help them to last longer.
If your iceberg lettuce has gone limp, place it in iced water for a
couple of minutes to revive it.
....to be continued....
Source: lovefoodhatewaste.co.nz

Apples: Refrigerate apples to make them last longer – only place a
couple of apples at a time in your fruit bowl. Keep apples separate
from vegetables in your fridge so that the ethelyene released by the
vegetables doesn’t make them ripen too fast.
Aubergines:Don’t keep aubergines in the fridge – store them
somewhere cool, but not in the fridge. Refrigerating them can
affect the flavour and lead to browning.
Avocados: Store avocados at room temperature to ripen, and once
they are ripe, refrigerate them. Wrap cut avocados tightly in cling
wrap to keep them fresh.
Bananas: Bananas should be kept out of the fridge and away from
other fruits.
Bread: Bread should be stored in the freezer. The humid climate in
New Zealand means that mould growth on bread is likely. Storing
bread in the freezer will stop his from happening and keep your
bread fresh.
Broccoli: Store broccoli in a plastic bag in the fridge, if you are
going to eat it within a couple of days. If you need your broccoli
to last longer, sprinkle the head of the broccoli with water, wrap it
in paper towels and place it in a sealed ziplock bag in the fridge.
To freeze broccoli, separate it into florets and blanch. Free flow
freeze the broccoli pieces on a tray and then transfer to an airtight
container or bag once frozen.
Carrots: Store carrots in an airtight container lined with a paper
towel to stop them going limp and black.
Celery: If you have a whole bunch of celery, wrap the root end of
the celery in a paper towel, place the whole celery in a ziplock bag
and squeeze out the excess air. If you have chopped celery, place
it in an airtight container lined with a paper towel. Make sure you
save the base of the celery when you are cutting it – you can use
the base to regrow more celery.

Curiosity Blooms combines the horticultural
and retail passions of two Ngongotaha locals
Donna Bigwood and Rachel Beckett.
Always keen for a chat Donna and Rachel love to
share their knowledge in Roses, Dahlias, Irises and
Paeonies in particular.
There is a bit of everything instore – from cut flower blooms on Saturdays to
fashion, houseplants and works by local artists - Curiosity Blooms should be
your first stop when looking for either something a little different for yourself
or a gift or card to surprise your loved ones.

To keep up to date follow Curiosity Blooms on Facebook
176 Ngongotaha Road - Open 9-4 Tuesday to Sunday
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Denise Sturt

You’ve never had the chance
to re-evaluate like now
If it is time to make that move
and you need real estate
advice to make the best decision
for your future. I am here to help!
Supporting local
P 07 222 5216

M 0274 836 305
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E denise.sturt@mcdowell.co.nz

